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com being exposed to cold and storms, 
u undue exposure means an Increased 

of food to keep up the animal 
heat, and that the more quiet and corn 
foctah le cows are kept the larger the net 
woflU, their cows are warmly boosed 
n winter, only turned out long enough 

to drink, or watered in the stable, and 
fed and oared for regularly every day.

to minor details, by scare- 
of feeding and caring for 

■took' and judicious application of fer
tilisera, the farm Increases In fertility,

luxuries
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e/lsLriarf»rees,fr*w*le

teg tSe year, ertH be U&b Typewriters for Sale 
• or to Let.

My next-door neighbor bad several 
, um trees bearing fine fruit, and all 
died covered with knots, but before 
dying I had secured a few sprouts and _ 

floe young tree, on which, /-t 
when they were about six feet high, By 
knote began to break out on the trunks fu, 
some inches long. Having filled a 
■mall sewing machine oilcan with coal 
oil, I gave the knots a dose ; they stop- 
>ed growing, but in about a jacinth a 
ew more made their appearance and 

some old ones began to swell again. 
Then another doee fioished them. The 
next year (last summer) a few spots ap
peared ; they were treated before they 
iroke out, and all the trees are now 
thrifty, only scarred.where the large 
knots were, as the knots died and fell

tiens -ЧЧ і >,
''v' —the woman

who doesn't use 
Pearline. She’s tied 

to her work, and tired 
with it, too. Pearline makes another woman of her. It 
washes and cleans in half the time, with half the work. 
Nothing can be hurt by it, and every thing is saved with it. 
Pearline does away with the Rub, Rub, Rub. Pearline 
does more than soap ; soap gives you more to do.

Peddler* and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
KûTITÛ " this і* as good as" or ‘"the same as Vearline." IT'S
A W CL1 KA1„SE—Pearline is never peddled, if your rrxxvr sends

you an imitation, be honest—send it bath. » JAMBS'I'VLB. New York.

lie* s
had Wc test the leading Typewriters 

pretty thoroughly in our School 
and give any information desired 
about any machine without preju
dice. An agent interested in sell
ing a particular machine may for
get some of its disadvantages.

We let machines at reasonable 
rates or sell with the privilege of 
returning or exchanging for an
other if the first machine does not 
prove satisfactory.

But wc make a business of teach
ing Shorthand by mail. Wc have 
a new and simple system which is 
attracting a good deal of attention.

Have you heard about it t 
Write for samples.
SsxLL’e Витякя Coijjook, Truro, N. 8.

mind* il faU IumUimU wait,
lot of Ude, or •*• ,

Bertel ВВІ owe BkeU вам to a*.â CO.»
finds added comforts or

in the home and 1____
steadily increasing revenue. Ask 
of this class if 
answer yon will receive

І и»г ay кнЦ ICocoa «•rite tote m#»> prite '
I MU eats Ih. •«•rail waye,

Aed wtol U aloe «ball В bow ay few. thifarming part, and 
r you wui receive will be aome- 
llke this . “ No one need begin at 

expecting to get rich in a short 
time, for if he does he will be greatly 
disappointed; neither.need any one ex
pect to pay far a farm by titling on 
empty tobacco pails at; the grocery or 
saloon, and pay out each day even what 
may seem a small amount, for whiskey 
or tobacco. But if one starts out deter
mined to learn and understand his buti
nera, looks well after the little things, 
is careful to know that each year 
his income exceeds bis expenses, and 
такса good use of his time, he may 
confidently hope to have a home he can 
call his own, and be able to 
many of life's comforts and 
a few of its luxuries.”

Alter all, while the world elands, I sup
pose there will be found upon the earth a 
goodly number of the calamity 
who will tell you meet emphatically 
" farming does not pay.”—J. D. Smith, 
in N. YTTribune.

Allay, *weke, by atfhl o# *ey.(A ... flma
farmingud/of datisy.

What aiti*r If I aland Mom a
off like loose bark, leaving dead spots 
over which the new bark is growing. If 
the trees are very badly affected, it la 
better to cut them down, they are so un
sightly. The oil do* not seem to have 
any bad effect on the sound part of the 
tree, but, like all other medicine, too 
much might be Injurious, but I’d rather 
kill It trying to save than let the disease 
have its way.—Rural New Yorker.
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NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

«very lualrliacnl rally Warreulml 1er 
■I* Те era. Fall term opens TUESDAY, Sept 

5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years , English course, 
two years. French Detriment— , 
Elective studies in régula 
and for resident graduates.

Tatar* of lbs H«

Wean oeUa Uriels plan an wall as or cash

H. E. CHUTE & CO.
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

WE AIN’T TIRED ÀLVAH HOVBY,
«, Mae.
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Talking about our Boys’ 25c. Hats, but just for a little variety wc will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing wc 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also VVickcrrlined ones at 75?.^ and if 
latter are not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c. ones. <—

«

% a -si
How We Have Acquired Our Present 

Standing and Prosperity :
(1) By giving Um most complete lie 

the most thorough Sbocthsnd awl ГуушrtM* 
Training, and lhe be* Penmanship instruct.,-* ek- 
tamable In Canada.

(SI By lirroUa* oar satire t 
skill to the interests of oar

IS) ItT making no promisse we hare not kept, 
(tannine spectmHs of Penmanship, iMrvtslare 

taming fall tulormetioe mpectins terms, comr 
study, etc., mailed to any addrew.

KKRR » PBINQLB, 9t John, W. Ж.

S4ree. Ils extended use In the near 
attire will enlarge this very materially. 
Yet with this decreased demand the
supply does not Indicate diminution. 
The breeder seems to be Intent on the

argwst quantity for which there is least 
Inquiry. The demand which the st 
railroads crested for horses while they 
depended on them for motive power is 
rapidly pawing away in every section 
of the country. The class or 
suited for that work will gradually dis
appear. Under these changed conditions 
we believe the breeders would do wisely 
if they paused long enough to learn the 
demanda of the horse market of the 
Immediate future. That these would 
be circumscribed is evident when the 
causes we have mentioned are recalled. 
Of course, the farmer will breed the 
horse that beat suits his requirements, 
but the breeder must await toe settling 
of the market that it may formulate the 
classes of horses that are most profitable 
for him to breed and tell.—America*

it on a high shelf 
ed this way, it will not cake. The only 
reason ter lie caking is the presence of 
dampness. Salt which is exposed to 
the sir in a common salt-cellar is qi 
likely to become lumpy ; end 
reason the salt box kept in

paid for them.
Here is a feasible opportunity for 

farmers who desire cheap work horses 
and do not wish to wintei them. Men 

ho know what horses are can buy to 
advantage animals such ss have been 
described, from early sprinx to su mm 
work them judiciously until they are 
a saleable condition, and let them go for

Mïsttgsg âssssgsæ 
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ware, which are much more wholesome 
and easily kept clean than in receptacles 
of Japanwsre or tin, and are much more 
picturesque.

There are many uses for common salt 
besides seasoning. Rock salt, which is 
by no means the purest salt for culinary 
uses, is excellant in the bath. The purest 
salt for table use is that prepared from 
salt springs. Ordinary rock salt is too 
spt to be mixed with other substances 
to be safely pulverised for table use.
Bathing the feet and limbs in hot salt 
water is said to soothe the suffering from 
rheumatism and neuralgia. There is 
nothing more soothing In case of ner- 

reetleeenees than a hot salt bath 
just before retiring. The efficacy 

of a simple gargle of salt and water has 
long been proved in ordinary sore throat.
The poison of mosqoitto bites or bee 
stings may be removed by a strong solu
tion of salt and water. A dose of salt, 
frequently repeated is the ordinary 
remedy for hemorrhage of the longs or 
stomach.

In the laundry and in hooseoleaning 
salt is scarcely lees efficacious than it is 
medicinally. It Is the simplest means 
of setting the color in printed cottons, 
though It most be used in the small 
quantity of a capful to two ordinary 
pailfuls of clear, oold water, to prevent 
Injury to the fabric, for a powerful brine 
tends to rot the material. There are cer- 

plante/like asparagus, which origin
ally came from the seashore, which 
require a certain amount in the soil to 
make them grow, while on most vegeta
tion salt acts as a blight. There is no 
surer way to destroy grass and weeds 
•which will spring up uncalled for in the 
.gravel oaths than to sow them with salt.
—N. Y. Tribune.
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use in the

63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.Skitchen should be covered.
The Germans use little hanging re

ceptacles for salt in the kitchen, which

AA
îb. • Whlston’s •

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,

Railway. excessive pounding on the pavements 
can be completely cured by driving 
without shoes for a season. By watch
ing the feet for a week or two after 
removing the shoes that the edges are 
kept filed smooth, almost any horse can 
be driven most of the year on country 
roads without that appendage commonly 
termed a shoe.

ENT.
Is Opes all Summer. 6inrlrot« ree Jeta et му 

Kullowta* U the «leff:», lSOSj trains 

ly «U.10 »a.; The young colt while yet sucking can 
be taught much which will be valuable 
to it when old enough to work. Break 
it to lead while quite young ; fit a hal
ter to lie head and tie up in the stall 
with the mother for half an hour. 
When accustomed to the halter, tie be
side the mother when she is to be driven 
some distance ; the colt will usually go 
along quietlv, at once. If it is a littie 
res tires at first, a moderate amount of 
patience will enable you to teach it to 
lead quietly. Ripest this operation 
every day or even every week and the 
colt will soon lesd ss well as an old 
horse. When eighteen months old it 
can be harnessed and allowed to stand 
in the stable with the harness 00 until 
accustomed to it. Oa account of previ
ous treatment this will cause no fright, 
and it can be hitched to a light wagon 
beside a well-broken animal, and in 
nine cases out of ten will walk off with
out causing any trouble.

By this method of “ breaking " a 
able, trustworthy horse is deveh 
The ordinary practice of allowing dolts 
to run without haltering or taming of 
any kind until they are three years old, 
is too common and is the cause of so 
many vidons, balky, runaway animais. 
It also pays to get them accustomed to 
being placed in unusual positions, such 
as a line under the tail, a leg ovei 
tug, singletrees hitting their heels, 
so when the harness breaks or the 
become* entangled they will not be un
necessarily frightened. Also gradually 
open u-nbrellas near them or throw blan
kets ov. r their backs, anything to pre
vent frigut or at least to lessen fright in 
an emergency. This will take some, 
little trouble, but it is amply repaid in 
that the horse when old enough to work 
is thoroughly reliable. It also develops 
the muscles more completely and makes 
a better horse in every wsy.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.
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Does Farming Pay T
Almost any corner grocerr, even in 

the most busy season, can furnish its 
quota of would be farmers who will tell 
you “ і Arming does not pay.”

I presume most of them are 
their assertion. They have bi 
business for ten, fifteen or twenty-five 
years, and it has never paid them very 
well. They have never succeeded in re
ducing the mortgage upon the farm ; in 
fact, if anything, debts have accumu
lated. The farm buildings have not 

, and they have de- 
Toe farm used to

1
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been kept in repair 
preciated in value.
keep fifteen cows, bat ten now are as 
many as it will produce feed for. They 
long since came to the conclusion 
the liquid excrement from their stock 
was not worth saving, so they save quite 
an amount of time and labor each year 
by letting it drain off through augur 
holes in the stable floor. They are Arm 
believers in the “ exercise ” theory, so 
they give their 00we the opportunity of 
receiving great benefit from a “ forced ” 
march around the stra 
in winter, while they 
meet at the “ corners ” and discuss 
“ tariff.” They are opposed to the cus
tom of being in so Dig a hurry to get 
crop, to, to the spring, «1 something 
may turn up to inj ure them. They do 
not believe in cutting hav till it gets its 
growth. . They have no time after they 
get home from the “ corners ” to fool 
away gdng on the hill after the cows, 
but keep a mongrel ‘kdorg ” that will 
bring them down " flying.” As for 
these things affecting the quality of the 

..... milk, they know better, and the idea of 
ише telling anything about the batter fats 

in milk with a Babcock tester is just the 
bluest kind of humbug.

No, farming does not pay ; that is a 
settled fact. They have about concluded 
to quit the basin era and move to town- 
townspeople seem to dress well and 
have lota of leisure.
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•0.06 AMHERST, N. A. May 27. 18*3.
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THE O RODER DYSPEPSIA CURE (XX
QtNTLKMKN:—I am 71 years of age. Have been afflicted with eick 

headache moot all my life, which developed into Dyspepsia of a mild type about 
twenty yXrs ago, and has oostinaod to grow 
or eight yrare I have not bee* able to take a drink of cold water or milk, as 
they would prodgoe severe paie» and sometime» vomiting. I have been subject 
to severe pahlS in the oheet, with dirainam, which have been more frequent dur 
ing the part three or four years. My mouth was furred up in the mornings, 
accompanied with bad breath. My

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicine», as well as 
prescriptions from the regular asedioal practitioners, bet without producing any

order of Ito Badrate Tara»

І. a. oaKkh, marital.

Card and Laaadra, gS 
Write for C.lradsr toaes

the.15
.10 until during the past seven

DEES, 
он*, в. ж School of Shortai & ТдоігШц,yearly growing worse.

Bananas. — Strip a narrow 
■piece lengthwise from one edge of the 
'bananas and bake one-half hour in a 
moderate oven. As soon as they are 
taken from the oven pour a very 
lemon juice over them ; sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and serve.

Potato Curs.—Peel eight large pota
to*, cat them in two. Take out the 
centres smoothly with a thin eooop. 
Take any oold meat you may have, al
though beef and veal are preferred ; chop 
this tine and eraaoo welL Fill the hole

93. YARMOUTH, N. S.

fjrm^jtoUttto»In the foil el 12 I concluded to try a bottle or two of ynur medicine and
drink oold water or milk 

without any in convenience. Those dirxy pains are all gone and my mouth is as 
sweet as a baby’s. In short, your modi сів» hoe cured me and I am sure that all 
Dyspeptics can be cured by ite

ite effects that I continued it and I
Terme Modérai#.

LLWA'flEh5*' J. W. WALSH, B. A.,— There is • one thing that should be 
remedied in creamery practice, and that 
is the varying amount of water left in 
the finished batter. There is a great 
variation in this particular. Samples 
show that this water content in some of 
the best creameries varies as much as 
6 per cent from one day to another. It 
is not right, however innocent the maker 
may be in the matter, to make butter 
one day with 8f> per cent, of fat in it, 
and the next to leave in 6 per cent, more 
water. Fifteen pounds of water in 100 
pounds of butter is sorely enough, but 
when the some man leaves in twenty- 
one pounds the next day, some one has 
made II60, and the haver has made a 
“ water haul." There dbght to be some 
■impie and yet effective way to find out 
the water content of butter when it is 
being peeked, so to have it uniform in 
Utia one respect at least. ,-It is bod 
enough to pay a high pride for butter 
that Ь not above suspicion, but to pay 

its a pound for enrine 
of buttermilk is out of the

(Signed) W. H. ROGERS, 
of Fisheriee for NNova Scotia.

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School ofTelegraphy,

і tiling they cannot quite 
Borne of tneir^nelghbon

their farms are Improving constantly. 
Let oe Inquire where this other class of

I loving an hour in early morning is 
worth two at night, they are up with 
the sun, and ready far whatever the day 

Keengnlaing the fact that

with this and rat the potatoes an a tin 
in a hot oven, bake until done, and 
with brown gravy left over when the 

first cooked.
BrurviD Tomato Salad.—Oarefùlly 

scald twelve peach to 
skin. Out alios from

ficure’to be getting ahead.D,Lm Shortsstock

fP

DS
rtk vi-BKiwrw evniwifully remove seeds. Oat cress floe, add 

a Utile chopped ohivw (these grow wild 
in almost any sod). Put into a bowl a 
tablespoon of salt, drab of cayenne and 
six tablespoon of oUva oil, mix and add

ПСН04» L,offkn< 
thoroughly qraliiytoeriment,

eet. intelligent minds are searching after 
mare Ufht.and better methods In every 
thing pertaining to forming, they lake 
a littie time each day to look over the

ГА8Т ВЯ001ШШ r axoub " dVspepticure”

!Уї..ь,Є?еа;,№bee, oe receipt of gl.
Csaxxjss K. Shoot,

FAST BECOMING FAMOUSgradually su ff^ojen^rinegat ^to make a

with the «ras arid ehivra, pour 
over the drveeing, place 00 lettuce leaves

J R. CURaiaC, Priaetpol of I

SHE as a Poridra Cere for 
ONWONtO DYSVIPSIA

Marble, Freotoiie and Grasite Hertshints that or save them more than 
at hard labor to days « 

re aware that four-fifths
Il tarira lt.IUei.i l

writ lUtsre IL. Bitti». І. Ï.WMTÎ they a
weeks. They era a

quid

INDIOKSTION. A. J. WALKER 4 SON,
of the liqГосяошва by Ivy.—F« poison 

sifted by the potson of ivy IBhm 
aodendrm) wash the skto with 
lead dtosolved to boiling water. Also 
wet a slice of breed, sprinkle washing 
soda upon it, and apply the soda aide 
ih* bread to the effected part for thirty 
minutes, A solution of borax Is safe

■ to Я0‘„fitАНІЖ. HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.ash; and knowing foil well that 
of the virgin soil was rieh to potash there

A. J. WALKER A COa

to have the manure treoehre water tight, the 
naine an abondance of absorbing ma 
terifJ, and lose no time to getting all I 
upon the land to foed the growing «ope.

I Knowing there is great loss bom dairy |

— K. D. 0. Is especially В ARTIST HYMNALS, 
lATH-gchool Llbrmrl»*, Paper, 
Cards, Qospsl Hymnals. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

FWVWABIVsAOure guaranteed. Try it, 
vtoo*a of Ua great megMa,
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and sore for anv skis affection « 
poisoning of any kind.—BboAmsps.
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Гм au Stomach Troubles


